FINISHES

- Natural oak RN
- Heritage oak HR
- Canaletto Walnut NC
- Burned oak RB
- Elm open pore matt black DLM73

some examples
**EDGE VERSION**

**A version**
Top with angled edges in Canaletto walnut (NC), heritage oak (HR) or natural oak (RN). 140 and 160 version available in Canaletto walnut (NC), burned oak (RB) or natural oak (RN). Wooden top 4cm thick on 140x80, 160x90 and 200x100 versions and 5cm thick on 240x120 and 300x120 versions.

**Drive version**
Top and extensions with angled edges in Canaletto walnut (NC) or burned oak (RB).
SKORPIO WOOD heritage oak
chairs TOSCA - lamps KIDAL
PREMIER WOOD DRIVE  burned oak
chairs MUSA - lamps BYBLOS - sideboard ABSOLUT - mirrors HAWAII
ELIOT WOOD DRIVE Canaletto walnut
chairs RITA - lamp APOLLO - sideboard KAYAK - bookcase ARSENAL - mirror REGAL
**EDGE VERSION**

**S version**
Top “S” version 4cm thick with irregular solid wood edges in Canaletto walnut (NC), burned oak (RB) or natural oak (RN).

**Drive version**
Top and extensions in Canaletto walnut (NC), burned oak (RB) or natural oak (RN) with irregular solid wood edges.
IKON natural oak
chairs ISABEL H - sideboard HILTON
IKON DRIVE Canaletto walnut
chairs ARCADIA H - lamps APOLLO - bookcase AIRPORT
Deep Wood version

8cm thick wooden top with irregular solid wood edges in Canaletto walnut (NC).
GORDON DEEP WOOD  Canaletto walnut
chairs SOFIA - lamps BYBLOS
B version

Barrel top with angled edges in Canaletto walnut (NC) or burned oak (RB).
STRATOS WOOD burned oak

chairs ARCADIA COUTURE - lamps POSEIDON - sideboard ROYALTON
SKORPIO WOOD Canaletto walnut

chairs ARCADIA - lamps VENEZIA - sideboard EUROPA - mirror WISH
ROLL WOOD burned oak

chairs AURELIA - lamp CRISTAL - sideboards TIFFANY - rugs RADJA
C version

Top in Canaletto walnut (NC) with black lacquered and rounded lower profile or in elm open pore matt black (OLM73) with Brushed Bronze lacquered and rounded lower profile.
PLANER WOOD elm open pore matt black
chairs ARCADIA - lamp PHOENIX - sideboards TIFFANY - table lamp SUNSET
PLANER WOOD elm open pore matt black
chairs DUMBO - lamps POSEIDON - rugs MUMBAI
EDGE VERSION

ROUND version

Top in Canaletto walnut (NC) or burned oak (RB).

- Ø140
- Ø160
- Ø180
ROLL WOOD ROUND  Burned oak
chairs ARCADIA H COUTURE - lamps ASIA
SKORPIO ROUND Canaletto walnut
chair MAGDA B - lamp BOLERO
KER-WOOD version

Top in Canaletto walnut (NC) or burned oak (RB) with insert in ceramic.
Black chrome (06) details.
SOHO KER-WOOD Canaletto walnut - alabastro

chairs BELINDA - lamp POSEIDON - sideboard ARIZONA - rug RADJA - pouf PINKO
SKORPIO KER-WOOD ROUND burned oak - matt portoro
chairs MAGDA COUTURE - lamp APOLLO - bookcase HARLEM - sideboard ASTON - mirrors WISH